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Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason 
Helen Fielding

Background Information
 1 D

 2 I

 3 A

 4 G

 5 H

 6 F

 7 J

 8 B

 9 E

10 C

Multiple Choice
1 c, d

2 b

3 b

4 a, d

5 d

6 d

Vocabulary: Verbs and nouns
1  achieve goals

2  put on make-up

3  pour a glass of wine

4  repay a loan

5  play an answer phone message

6  drill a hole

7  roll a cigarette
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Now choose a phrase to complete the sentences.

1 put on make-up

2 play an answer phone message

3 drilled a hole

4 poured a glass of wine

5 to roll/rolling a cigarette

6 repay a loan

7 achieving goals

Vocabulary: Crime and the police 
1 arrested, cell

2 bullet

3 suspect

4 burglaries

5 confessed

6 protect, captured

Vocabulary: People
1 boss

2 traitor

3 ambassador

4 vicar

Grammar: Past simple and past continuous 
1 answered, was crying

2 was having, arrived

3 saw, wasn’t wearing

4 found, was holding

5 was walking, started
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Grammar: Reporting verbs
1  Mark told Bridget to go to the ladies’ room and look at her face / that she should go to the ladies’ room 

and look at her face.

2  Gary offered to build Bridget an extension / to build an extension for Bridget.

3 Giles Benwick begged his wife to come back to him.

4  Jude promised to keep in touch with her best friends, Bridget and Sharon / that she would keep in touch 
with her best friends, Bridget and Sharon.

5  Jude promised not to be a Smug Married person / that she would not be a Smug Married person.

Grammar: Third conditional forms
1 If Bridget’s mother hadn’t gone to Africa, she wouldn’t have brought back Wellington.

2 If Rebecca hadn’t been beautiful, Bridget wouldn’t have worried about her stealing Mark.

3 If Shazzer hadn’t met Jed on the plane, Bridget wouldn’t have been arrested in Thailand.

4 If there hadn’t been drugs in Bridget’s bag, the dog at the airport wouldn’t have barked at her.

5 If Mark hadn’t gone to Dubai, the police wouldn’t have got a confession from Jed. 

6 If Jude hadn’t got married, Bridget and Shazzer wouldn’t have been bridesmaids.


